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Abstract.  

The objective of this appraisal is to determine the feasibility of dam sites in Swat 

Valley and its peripheries (Northern Pakistan). We exploited SRTM DEM with a spatial 

resolution of 90m to extract various geomorphic indexes for the dam site feasibility. This 

research aims at pinpointing areas which can be opted for small dam constructions to 

overcome the electricity crisis in Pakistan to some extent to meet the national electricity 

needs. We exercised River profile analysis (RPA), D8 flow popular algorithm, Concavity, 

Steepness, and Hack-gradient methods to prepare interpolated maps for the Steepness index, 

Concavity index, Relative uplift rates, and other parameters like value zoom, vector zoom, 

surface zoom, density zoom, relief zoom and contour map. The drainage pattern of this area 

indicates that there are high relative uplift rates, erosion, steepness and concavity in NE, NW 

and SW. The DEM based RPA develops as much easier and faster approach to demarcate 

sites influenced by neotectonics. 

Keywords: Natural Disasters, Pre and Post Flood, Landuse, Land cover.  
Introduction 

Flood risks in urban areas have been increased in recent years due to population 
growth and increased economic activities [1]. Flood risks should be identified, assessed and 
managed properly by using reliable and appropriate measures. Traditionally, the river stages 
and flood flows are modeled by using one dimensional hydrodynamic model due to their 
low cost and scarce field data requirement. Complex river and hydraulic systems such as 
bridge pier are efficiently represented by these models [1,2]. However, these models are not 
appropriate and accurate for representing the river stages and flood flows [3]. The 1D model 
can appropriately represent the river shapes. Chen et al. [4]determined that 1D hydrodynamic 
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models have some limitations and cannot represent the topography, river bathymetry and 
also inappropriate to represent the conditions of complex hydrodynamic river systems[5,6]. 
Therefore, the two- or three-dimensional models are proposed to overcome the limitations. 

Although 2D and 3D models successfully represent the river processes, their precise 
application depends upon the accurate representation of river bathymetry [7]. The 2D and 
3D models contain bathymetric data extracted by the cross sectional observation of 
elevations residing at the nodes of finite element mesh model [8,9,10]. Spatial bathymetric 
data has been used in many researches for the simulation of models. The ability of spatial 
prediction techniques to assume unmeasured area using discrete data defines the accuracy of 
bathymetric representation of 2D or 3D models[4,11,12]. These spatial prediction techniques 
include splines, Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW), triangulation, and Kriging [13]. The river 
topography cannot be predicted if there exists anisotropy in measured cross-sectional data of 
river systems. In order to generate missed data between cross sections, Beasley et al. 
introduced an algorithm [3]. This algorithm needs a cubic Hermite spline to produce a river 
bed which contains morphological characteristics[3,7,14,15].  

Fluvial stage simulation of 2D and 3D model requires large amount of topographic 
and bathymetric data. In order to accurately predict unmeasured areas, appropriate 
interpolation methods are required. Morphodynamic models of river stage and sediment 
transportation requires hypsometry techniques to generate Digital Terrain Data (DTM) 
[8,16]. Dry areas of river can also be explained using LiDAR techniques. As the Airbone 
LiDAR techniques have some limitations, bathymetry surveys or SONAR techniques which 
are used as an alternative of LiDAR technique. SONAR techniques are used to obtain cross 
sectional river data.   

In order to produce a smooth bathymetry in the flow model, many researchers 
proposed an algorithm for sparse cross sectional river measurement. The river cross 
sectional data extraction in longitudinal and transverse directions can be done using 
following three algorithms which are Natural Neighbor (NN), linear interpolation and 
Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW). In 2D model, the observed and simulated water stages 
are compared using three algorithms along the original and resampled cross section data. 
The river stages were simulated using 3D model by obtaining resampled cross sectional river 
data on the basis of linear interpolation method during high and low flow conditions in the 
river Tsengwan. The conclusions were drawn after sensitivity analysis of vertical eddy 
viscosity and drag coefficient under linear interpolation method based on 2D and 3D 
models.  
Tectonic Geomorphology 

Tectonic geomorphology describes the relation of tectonic activities and erosional 
processes with geomorphic features.  The tectonics uplift of spatial patterns is related to the 
platform changes. Gurnis [17] proposed discrete uplift and different stages of landscape give 
rise to mountain belts. Subsequently, Hager [18] suggested a model for the development of 
landscape which shows the response of surface topography to a period of relative uplift and 
sustained waxing. It is stated that the lithospheric strength and erosional procedures limit the 
growth of surface topography [19].  

Tectonic and Climatic Forcing of River Incision 
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Changes Stream Geomorphology 
Dynamic equilibrium will be established in the river system after disturbance. After 

channelizing or removal of alluvial material the stream will deteriorate its natural state. After 
deterioration water quality will be reduced while erosion and sediment transportation will be 
increased. Thus, continual maintenance is required to control the natural state deterioration 
of stream.  

Changes in stream profile are triggered by extracting alluvial materials from the 
stream bed. When the balance between the supply of sediment and sediment carrying 
capacity of streams is disturbed by the changes brought to flow regime, the stream bed is 
eroded and the channels deepen in the stream bed.  

At a point in the stream bed, velocities of flow increase because of steeper gradient 
creating a Knick point. The Knick points will move upstream by a process called head 
cutting when the increase in flow velocities erode the stream bed. The movement of Knick 
point continues until the stream gradient stabilizes. Large amount of stream sediments is 
released, transported and deposited in downstream by head cutting. The form of channel is 
changed by deposition of stream sediments in deep holes of stream. As the cross-sectional 
area of channel increases, its flow capacity is also increased which effects the movement of 
sediments.  

The energy dissipation of larger floods across the plain is low as they are restrained 
in the modified channels. Thus, the stream energy during flood is increased which cause 
erosion, increases transport and supply of sediments. The stream banks collapse due to 
deepening of stream bed which increases stream height that led to collapse and erosion.  
Extensive collapse of river banks widens the streams which increases its flow capacity, 
transport and supply of sediments downstream.  
 When the gravel is removed from the stream bed, the materials liable to erosion are 
exposed by bars of river. This causes excessive scouring and movement of bed sediments 
which causes removal of materials and loss of stream roughness. Removal of materials 
including boulders and woody debris may reduce health of ecosystem and structural integrity 
of stream.  

Flood carrying capacity of stream is increased by channelizing, which can result in 
unintentional erosion downstream and upstream of a channel. The velocities of flow are also 
increased by increasing the slope. Sudden changes in the slope can cause degradation and 
erosion of the channel upstream, and aggradation of the channel downstream. The 
importance of increased flow velocities is dependent upon the river banks, the bed and the 
condition of the riverine vegetation cover.  The materials such as gravel and cobbles provide 
resistance to erosion and the riverine vegetation also decrease the chances of erosion by 
decreasing the flow velocities. The increasing flow velocities and flow volumes may 
destabilize the river banks and can trigger many other changes in profiles of stream. Stream 
flow affects the surface and ground water and can trigger changes in local hydrology which 
can cause unintended changes in water flow. The removal of stream gravel and alluvial 
substance may cause reduction of bank storage, lowering of water table, drainage of 
associated wetlands, variations in stream flow and uniform stream state.  

Channelizing 

The flow velocity and capacity can be increased by smoothing and flattening of river 
banks. The straightening of river banks may have following outcomes:   
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•Flood flow is increased downstream by increasing flow velocities.  
• Greater water flow may cause unintentional changes in stream course.  
• Improved drainage of land near stream can cause reduction of water in stream 
during dry season.  

Stocks of soil left on flood plain may trigger changes in hydraulics of stream during flood. 

▪ Modified slope of stream after cut-off 

▪ Natural slope of stream.  

▪ Stream flow 

▪ Downstream sediment deposition 

▪ Sediment extraction 

▪ Bed erosion moves upstream 

▪ Stream flow 

▪ Natural stream channel 
The diversion of channel will decrease the length of channel increasing the slope of 

stream which causes head cut erosion and increased flow velocity.  

Damages infrastructure 

Excavating of the stream causes erosion which may harm private and public 
properties. Utility lines and submerged pipelines may be exposed and bridge piers may get 
eroded by channel incision. Downstream flood aggravation may elevate the risk of 
destruction of flood protecting structures and infrastructure.   

Increased sediments supply and transport downstream by excavating the streams 
may demean stock and domestic water transportation. Sediment input or runoff from nearby 
lands may be triggered by a new channel course. Excessive quantity of nutrients, pesticides 
and salts are discharged into the stream by agricultural lands runoff.  

Reduces recreational and aesthetic values 

Increased sediments and pollutants that are visible in water may reduce recreational 
activities including swimming, fishing and bird watching because these activities require 
pollution free clean water. Landforms and vegetation covers must be preserved to conserve 
the aesthetic values of stream.  
Study area 

Swat is a valley and district located in the province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. It is 
known for its outstanding and tremendous beauty. During the visit of Queen Elizabeth, this 
place was named as the Switzerland of the East. Swat was a Buddhist district and early it was 
a part of the Gandhara district which is self-grooming district with the total population of 
2309570 according to 2017 census. Swat is comprised with cooler and wetter climate 
condition with the average elevation of about 980m.  

Swat lies between the foothills of Hindukush mountain range between 34°-40′ to 35° 
N latitude and 72′ to 74°-6′ E longitude. Swat has major intentional importance as it is 
located in the region where central Asia, south Asia, china meets and it is the part of North 
Frontier province of Pakistan. The altitude of swat valley is 975.36m to 2900m and is located 
257 kms to NW of Islamabad territory and 176 kms to NE of Peshawar. In Sawat valley, 
Falak Sher/Sar peak is the highest peak of Hindu Kush range which is of 5918 meters.  

The Swat peak point is in Tirich Mir (7,708 m) in Chitral District. The peak point of 
swat is located in Tirich Mir at 7,708m in district Chitral.  The peak point of swat divides the 
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Amu Darya valley from north to south from Indus river valley. It runs to swat buttresses in 
the East to a point where Pakistan, Afghanistan and China borders meet known as Pamir 
range. Finally, it merges into western minor ranges of Afghanistan moving through the 
Southeast part of Pakistan. 

The mountain ranges of the Swat reveals a general trend, as it stretch westward, and 
extend from 4,500 to 6,000 meters (14,700 feet to 19,100 feet), near Kabul (in the middle). 
These ranges attain the height of 3,500 to 4,000 meters (11,500 feet to 13,000 feet). The 
average altitude of Swat is 4,500 meters (14,700 feet which stretches about 966 kms (600 mi) 
laterally; with its 240 kms (150 mi) median north-south measurement. Swat Mountains 
covers only 600 kms (370 mi) of entire Swat ranges mapped in Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1. Swat River 

Swat Seismology 
In context of seismicity, the most active regions of Swat system lies along the 

boundaries of NW Pakistan, far NE Afghanistan, and Tajikistan. As the activities of 
subduction of oceanic lithosphere are rare, therefore oceanic lithospheric subducted with 
seismic activity of compression depth (70-300km). The most dynamic region of compression 
depth seismicity is associated with the Pamir-Hindukush central Asia Swat region and these 
dynamic regions are not clearly linked with the progressing subduction of lithosphere. In the 
past, many seismologists explored the Swat region as mapped in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2:  Map of Swat District, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan 

Swat River 
Swat river is known as a Persistent river located in the northern area of province 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. The river starts from the region Swat Kohistan and flows 
downstream in a narrow ravine up to Baghdheri with convergence of Ushu and Gabral 
tributaries. The major streams of swat river such as Gabral and Ushu Gols also changes its 
gradient at many places and this change is not only due to some mountains but due to a high 
quality Alluvial fans. As these tributaries fed by the glaciers water flow through the Kalam 
valley with a rushing speed in a narrow valley up to Madyan and lower plain areas of Swat 
valley up to Chakdara. The ruptures in tectonic plate are mapped in Figure 3.  
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Figure 3. Fault map of study site.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Neo-tectonic activity in Swat ranges is determined using remote sensing data.  
Data Acquisition and Processing: 

Essentially two sorts of datasets are utilized to map dynamic surface deformation in 
Swat. This datasets contains the Sentinel-2 and SRTM Digital Elevation Model data. 
Stream definition and Segmentation 

Stream segmentation defined the how smaller the stream network allows for the 
assigning of the same unique value to stream cells situated within the same stream segment.  
Watersheds Delineation and Polygon Processing 

In watershed delineation model, the grid processor needs following grid layers: sink 
points, flow accumulation, and flow direction. Basically, it is grid catchment area draining 
into each stream segment. The watershed delineation helps us to identify the area with 
minimum and maximum flow. It is done by drawing lines on a map to identify a 
watershed's boundaries. These lines are drawn using information of contour lines.  
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Longitudinal Profiles of River: 
Geomorphological analysis of river systems should consider landforms associated 

with river dynamics in complete hydrographic context. It means, the simplest morphological 
expression that contains the greatest amount of information is the longitudinal profile of the 
river. The procedure will create a line of flow over a river channel of DEM, generate a 
profile for the vector set and apply a statistical process to remove topographic errors. 

D8 algorithm is used to find flow directions of topographic plan. This method 
highlights "flow" of each pixel along one of its eight native pixels, it demonstrates that D8 
method requires DEM technique to extract stream method without any depression. Flow 
patterns in planes are analyzed by “Imposed gradients” method. The most supporting is D8 
grid as it gives vector data as output. The output vector extracts data from a single or many 
dislodged basins. Outlet pixel include all pixels for a specific basin. All these basins have a 
variety of attributes to contribute a particular region. First one encounter attributes for all 
channels links in the river network while second one is a stream file that encounters 
attributes for every stream in the river network system. Finally, drainage area grid is created 
to calculate concavity.   
Calculation of Concavity and Steepness 

The stream model explains detachment-limited incision which occurs in bed rocks. 
The calculation depends upon this model. Area drainage and gradient of channel is 
determined using Power law.  

dz / dt = U(x,t) – K Am Sn Eq……..……… 1 
 In the above equation,dz/dt shows the variations inrate of change of channel’s 
elevation. U represents the rock uplift rate comparative with fixed foot level. The symbol A 
states upstream area, K is the dimensional coefficient of erosion, S shows the value of 
gradient of channel at local level and the values of m and n remain positive in contrast with 
the hydrology of basin and the erosions. If this condition is analyzed as Steady - State (dz / 
dt = 0), taking U and K uniform and taking m and n as constants, the equation (1) can be 
resolved into an equilibrium expression.  

S = (U/K) 1/n A –(m/n)  Eq. ………………. 2 
Equation 2 represents the relationship between Power and Law to determine the 

channel gradient and drainage area for natural landscapes:  
S=ksA

-θ  Eq.……………….3 
Here the coefficient (U / K )1/n is steepness of channel, the values of  ks and the ratio 

m/n is the essential channel concavity that is equals to the actual concavity θ by taking 
uniform K, U, m, and n. Taking Log on both sides of the equation 3 we get:  

logs = - θ log A+ log ks    Eq. ………………..4 
In equation 4, the concavity θ, steepness ks and the regression is – θ also the 

intercept is logks. 
Results and Discussions 

The interpolated concavity map is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Interpolated concavity map for Swat valley and surroundings. Thick black lines 

with teeth symbols show published geological faults and red lines show SRTM DEM based 

automatically extracted faults.   
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Figure 5. Interpolated steepness map (Ks) for Swat valley and surroundings. 

The northern side is highly steep therefore the pressure of water flow is very fast 

which move sediments and raw material leading to high pressure of erosion and incision. 

Steepness is less in southern region which is showing gentle slopes therefore this situation 

leads to less erosion/incision.   
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Figure 6. Relative uplifts rates of Swat Basin 

Figure 6. Map showing relative uplifts rates of Swat Basin, reddish orange part of the 
map is dominated by the regional uplift in the context of India Eurasia collision and it is 
upper swat. While lower swat below Mingora is showing lesser uplift rates but still in the 
south corner, there is cluster of lineaments along the Main Mantle Thrust (MMT) which is a 
neotectonics.  

Topographic development of Swat valley and the relative uplift is demonstrated 
using geomorphometric maps and indices. The concavity and steepness of the stream are 
analyzed using stream profile analysis and incision detachment model which showed 236 
large and small streams originated from the region. Steepness and concavity index values 
were described by regression model to carry slop and stream profile analysis. Non 
equilibrated profiles specify relative reinforcement of waterway triggering the incision, 
narrowing, and erode neotectonics components which in turn represent Knick points glided 
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by stream enforcement forces. The concavity index map shows that, the effect of erosion is 
more dominating in Gabral valley, Ushu valley, Chhota Jabba, between madayan and 
Mangora and towards the Shangla Pass along the syntax which is situated south east of 
Mangora, on the south east of MMT (Main Mantle Thrust). Thus, the low concavity index, 
high uplifts and disturbed profiles are shown by the streams located in this region which 
indicate surface smoothness and activeness. Likewise, the upstream of Swat river starting 
from Madayan till upper swat and NW and NE of Gabral River and Ushu have relatively 
higher uplift rates. Due to this reason, the local topography has been pushed many 
kilometers away by the greatest shear zone which is located near NNE of the MMT and 
northern Dir Thrust. Stream profile analysis was performed for 116 streams. A 
demonstration of stream 1 is shown in Figure 7.  

 
Figure 7. Stream profile analysis. 

Conclusions: 
The automated drainage network based on DEM is an important tool for computer-

based analysis of stream profiles as it gives information about the landscape and surface 
deformation in the study area. The Soan River exhibits a change in the course of its 
behavior which is related to the neotectonics and underneath lithologies of the Potwar 
Plateau. The relative uplift rate map of the study area indicates that Swat Valley is deformed 
tectonically more (higher uplift) in upper half as compared to the Lower half. The 
Geomorphometric features are important and effective indicators for neotectonic studies in 
a young tectonic regime with low elevation. SRTM DEM-based isobase technique has been 
quite useful, quick and efficient technique for the morphotectonic investigation. Isobase 
maps permit the quick, delineation, recognition and orientation of neotectonics that present 
either poor or very less exposed expressions on the thematic maps. 
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